Giving Highlights

Treehouse

Back-to-School Drive

If you've ever been to a Treehouse event, you know how much joy the kids experience when they receive their school supplies. This year, Treehouse received over $41,000 in donations and were able to provide school supplies to over 500 kids.

Swedish Cancer Care

Alliance Holiday Drive

RealSelf Fellowship

More RealSelf Giving Highlights

August

RealSelf Fellowship

Application period opened

November

Youthcare donation drive - Give One Gift, Change One Life

December

Zumbro Cancer Alliance

Holiday Donation Drive

Information provided by: RealSelf
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More RealSelf Giving Highlights

15,846

Clothing items

789

Backpacks

9,843

School supplies

3,462

Books

8 fellows were awarded $7,500 to support reconstructive surgery efforts around the world.

When we dropped it off they were in tears (happiness tears). The 500 bagged lunches filled their entire kitchen to the brim.

— RealSelf Employee

Drives like yours make sure kids can participate in extracurricular activities throughout the year. Whatever their passion — football, art, dance or gymnastics — Treehouse will be there for kids all year long thanks to you.

We are so thankful for your generosity. Because of you, kids in foster care can build their futures and follow their dreams. Thank you for making a difference in the lives of our youth.

— Erinn

Thank you, RealSelf’s “Team Blitzen” and everyone involved for making our Christmas and New Year’s a most happy and blessed one! We so appreciate your kindness and consideration. Your thoughtfulness reminder us to live with gratitude and always gives us this extremely wonderful gift. Please convey our most sincere thanks to the nurses and teams of doctors who take such good care of Kenny all year long. Thank you once again for making it possible for our family to enjoy a tremendous Holiday Season!

— Gillian, Kenny and Styles
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